
zŸeM ªq ©d bg̈§l zŸekẍ §A 

.dM̈ ªq©A a ¥y§i¥l Epë ¦v §e eiz̈Ÿee §v ¦n §A Epÿ §c ¦w x ¤y£̀ m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

d¤f ©d on̈ §f©l Epr̈i ¦b ¦d §e Epn̈§i ¦w §e Epï ¤g¡d ¤y m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

aŸeh mŸei l ¤y x¥p wi¦l §c ©d§l Epë ¦v §e eiz̈Ÿee §v ¦n §A Epÿ §c ¦w x ¤y£̀ m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

o¤tb̈ ©d i ¦x §R `¥xŸea m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

mi¦p ©n §f ©d §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i y ¥c ©w §n 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

 . . . Ÿ̀eaï §e d¤l£r©i  :oŸefn̈ ©d z©M §x ¦A

aŸeh ŸeleM ¤y mŸei§l Ep¥li ¦g§p©i `Ed on̈£g©xd̈  :oŸefn̈ ©d z©M §x ¦A

d¤f ©d on̈ §f©l Epr̈i ¦b ¦d §e Epn̈§i ¦w §e Epï ¤g¡d ¤y m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

dM̈Eq©A Ÿe` z¦i©A©A zŸex¥p ©d l©r z¤k¤xä §n `n̈ ¦̀

o¦i©i"f"qw"

u¤x ῭ d̈ oi ¦n m ¤g¤l `i ¦vŸen ©d m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

yEc ¦w

dM̈Eq

o¦i©i + on̈ §f

z¤lẗŸep ©d ci ¦ec̈ z©MEq z ¤̀  Ep̈l mi ¦wï `Ed on̈£g©xd̈   :oŸefn̈ ©d z©M §x ¦A
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zŸeM ªq ©d bg̈§l zŸekẍ §A
mi¦l §y ©d§l dÿẅ©a §A

zŸex¥p ©d z©M §x ¦a
 Epë ¦v §e eiz̈Ÿee §v ¦n §A Epÿ §c ¦w x ¤y£̀. . .                                                                                 .                    

 Epï ¤g¡d ¤y. . .                                                                                                       .                              
on̈ §f ©d z©M §x ¦A

yEc ¦w ©d
 `¥xŸeA. . .                                                     .

yEc ¦w ©d l ¤y ŸenEi ¦q
l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i y ¥c ©w §n. . ..                         

 Epë ¦v §e eiz̈Ÿee §v ¦n §A Epÿ §c ¦w x ¤y£̀. . .§i¥l                 .                            
dM̈Eq©A däi ¦y§i ©d

m ¤g¤l ©d l©r
 m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀. . .Ÿen©d                                                                                                      .          

oŸefn̈ ©d z©M §x ¦A
 z ¤̀  Ep̈l mi ¦wï `Ed. . .                                              z¤lẗŸep ©d 

:z ¤̀  mi ¦x §nŸe` Ep §g©p £̀ zŸeMEq ©d b ©g l ¤y x ¤wŸeA©A
.                             

iny                        dz̈i ¦M           Ki ¦x £̀ ©z                  
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älEl z©li ¦h§p l©r Epë ¦v §e eiz̈Ÿee §v ¦n §A Epÿ §c ¦w x ¤y£̀ m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

l¥l ©d ©d z ¤̀  mi ¦x §nŸe` x ¤wŸa©A

z ¤q¤p §M ©d zi¥a §A d̈li ¦t §z ©d i¥p §t¦l x ¤wŸA©A

d¤f ©d on̈ §f©l Epr̈i ¦b ¦d §e Epn̈§i ¦w §e Epï ¤g¡d ¤y m̈lŸerd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸlÎ¡̀ 'c dz̈ ©̀  jExÄ

zŸeM ªq ©d bg̈§l zŸekẍ §A 
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cl xŸ®n ¥̀l l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¬¥p §AÎl ¤̀  x²¥A ©C  Æi ¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ³g©l mFÀi x ¹̈Ur̈ d¸̈X ¦n£g«©Ad½¤G ©d
:'c«©l mi¦nï z¬©r §a ¦W zF ²M ªQ ©d b ©̄g  dl oF W` ¦x «̈d mF¬I©A W ¤cŸ®wÎ`ẍ §w ¦n z¤k ¬̀¤l §nÎlM̈

 :E «U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl d̈cŸa£rel  'c«©l d¤X ¦̀  Eai¬¦x §w ©Y mi ½¦nï z ©́r §a ¦Wi¿¦pi ¦n §X ©d mF́I©A
ÁW ¤cŸÁwÎ`ẍ §w ¦n 'c«©l d³¤X ¦̀  m ¤̧Y §a©x §w ¦d §e m ¹¤k̈l d¤̧i §d¦i z¤x́¤v£r `e ½¦d d̈cŸa£r z¤k ¬̀¤l §nÎlM̈

:E «U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿlfl d¹¤X ¦̀  ai ¦̧x §w ©d§l W ¤cŸ®w í ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n m̈zŸ̀  E ¬̀ §x §w ¦YÎx ¤W£̀ 'c í ¥c£rF «n d¤N ¥µ̀
F «nFi §A mF¬iÎx©a §C mi¦kq̈§pE g©a¬¤f d²̈g§p ¦nE d̄̈lŸr 'c«©l :gl ć ©a§N ¦nE 'c zŸ́z §A ©W c©a§N ¦n

'c«©l E p §Y ¦Y x¬¤W£̀ m ½¤ki ¥zŸ́a §c¦pÎlM̈ Æc©a§N ¦nE Æm¤ki¥x §c¦pÎlM̈ c³©a§N ¦nE m À¤ki ¥zF «p §Y ©n
hl i À¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ́g©l mF¹i x ¸̈Ur̈ ÁdẌ ¦n£g«©A K ¿©̀EBŸ¬gŸ u¤x ½̀̈ d̈ ź ©̀ Ea §YÎz ¤̀  Æm¤k §R §q ῭ §A 

Îz ¤̀mi®¦nï z ©́r §a ¦W 'cÎb ©g  ÆoFW` ¦x «̈d mF³I©AoF ½zÄ ©W  i¦pi ¦n §X ©d mF¬I©aEoF «zÄ ©W :n
zŸ ar̈Îu¥r s¬©p£r«©e mi ½¦xn̈ §Y zŸ́R©M Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A m ¹¤k̈l m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lE

 :mi «¦nï z¬©r §a ¦W m¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ 'c i²¥p §t¦l m À¤Y §g ©n §UE l©g®̈pÎi ¥a §x©r §e`n'c«©l b ©́g ÆFzŸ̀  m³¤zŸB ©g §e 
zŸ¬M ªQ©A :F «zŸ̀  EBŸ¬gŸ i¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ¬g©A m ½¤ki ¥zŸ́xŸc§l Æm̈lFr z ³©T ªg d®̈pẌ©A mi¦nï z¬©r §a ¦W

 :zŸ «M ªQ©A E a §W«¥i l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §A Ægẍ §f ¤̀ «̈dÎlM̈ mi®¦nï z ©́r §a ¦W E a §W«¥Ybn¼m¤ki ¥zŸ«xŸc Eŕ §c«¥i »o©r»©n§l 
:m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ 'c i¦p £̀  m¦i®̈x §v ¦n u¤x́ ¤̀ ¥n m̈zF` i¬¦̀ i ¦vF «d §A l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §AÎz ¤̀  Æi ¦Y §a ©̧WFd zF ÀM ªQ©a í ¦M

bk w¤x¤R xŸen ¤̀  z ©yẍR̈
mi ¦cr̈Ÿen ©d z ©yẍR̈
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 zepxwqe zel`y zedinz daxd jk lk xxern df weqt
zŸ ar̈Îu¥r s¬©p£r«©e mi ½¦xn̈ §Y zŸ́R©M Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A m ¹¤k̈l m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lE

:mi «¦nï z¬©r §a ¦W m¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ 'c i²¥p §t¦l m À¤Y §g ©n §UE l©g®̈pÎi ¥a §x©r §e
bg ly xetqd jeza riten `l `ede micrend zyxt ixg` riten df weqt recn

  .envr zekeqd
.micrend xcq riten xen` zyxta `xwie xtqa

  W ¤cŸ®w í ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦n m̈zŸ̀  E ¬̀ §x §w ¦YÎx ¤W£̀ 'c í ¥c£rF «n d¤N ¥µ̀
zaya miligzn

W ¤cŸ½wÎ`ẍ §w ¦n ÆoFzÄ ©W z³©A ©W i À¦ri ¦a §X ©d mF́I©aE ¼dk̈`̈l §n d ¤́Ur̈«¥Y »mi ¦nï z ¤W ¥́W b
zxitq gqtn mikiynne  .zekeqe xetk mei ,dpyd y`x ,zereayl xnerd

d½¤G ©d Æi ¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ³g©l mFÀi x ¹̈Ur̈ d¸̈X ¦n£g«©A
E «U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl d̈cŸa£r z¤k ¬̀¤l §nÎlM̈

mi¦nï z¬©r §a ¦W E a §W«¥Y zF ²M ªQ©A
.c í ¥c£rF «n d¤N ¥µ̀

 gzet `ad weqtd meiqd xg`l cin j` micrend xetq z` epniiqy d`xp o`k
. . .i À¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ́g©l mF¹i x ¸̈Ur̈ ÁdẌ ¦n£g«©A K ¿©̀
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Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A m ¹¤k̈l m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lE
meid mixvnn epz`vl dpey`xd dpya ik xiaqn i ¦̀ p̈i ¦f©x ikcxen iax wqpitn axd

meia f` did gqt ly oey`xd meid oeaygd itl ..zaya lg  zekeq ly oey`xd
ycegl cg`d dpyd y`x m` .oqipa ixiyra zaya dzid lecbd zaye ,iying

legi ok mb ixyza xyr dying  zekeq ly oey`xd meidy xexa ,zaya `ed iriayd
d`xp miweqta opeazp m` ?zitivtq zaya xaecny o`kn mipian ep` cvik .zaya

:xn`py cin z`f
 Æi ¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ³g©l mFÀi x ¹̈Ur̈ d¸̈X ¦n£g«©Ad½¤G ©d

 dfd =dpyd ..mixvn z`ivi xg`ly dpey`xd dpyd
 :aezk mipind zrax` lr xaecn xy`k

i À¦ri ¦a §X ©d W ¤cŸ́g©l mF¹i x ¸̈Ur̈ ÁdẌ ¦n£g«©A K ¿©̀ 
:aezk `l

 d½¤G ©d
lg `l zekeqd bg oda mi¦pÿa ,iriayd ycegl dp̈ëkd

 :xn`py .aleld zevn z` miiwl lkep ,zaya
Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A m ¹¤k̈l m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lE

zeyxl zen` z¤lc̈ ¦n epxiari `ny aleld lr mikxane milhep `l epgp` zay meia
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 :xn`p el-cl miweqta oey`xd wlga bl wxta ,cere .miaxd
:E «U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl d̈cŸa£r z¤k ¬̀¤l §nÎlM̈

 :xn ¦̀ p hl weqta ipyd wlga wxtd eze`ae
:oF «zÄ ©W i¦pi ¦n §X ©d mF¬I©aE oF ½zÄ ©W ÆoFW` ¦x «̈d mF³I©A

:ybcen `le
:E «U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl d̈cŸa£r z¤k ¬̀¤l §nÎlM̈

 ody zek`ln mb zayaytp lke` jxev .zaya zexeq` 
 dlina dyibcn dxezd zaya legi `l zekeqd bg xy`k minid x`ya j`

:oF «zÄ ©W
mipeyd miavnd ipy z` epipta daivn dxezd .dxez ly dzin`l wiecn aeyig edf

.zaya lg `ly aeh meie ,zaya lgy aeh mei
:xn`p recn

 m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lEm ¹¤k̈l?oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A 
m ¹¤k̈l =  lEfbd oin egwz `ly :mklyn(lefbd alel enye dkeq zkqn it lr).d`ad devn 

yi mirvn`d z` zycwn dxhnd oi` zecdia .devnl `le dxiarl zaygp dxiara
xn`py .zenewr mikxca `le zewcev mikxca wcvd xg` secxl

,sŸec §x ¦z w ¤cv w ¤c¤v
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?mipind zrax` zevna ybcdd o`k `weec recn
:mipdk zxez xtq ,`xwie xtq zligza xak xn`p xacd

 d³̈lŸrÎm ¦̀  b :. . . 'c«©l öA §xẅ m²¤M ¦n ai¬¦x §w©iÎi «¦M mÀc̈ ῭   aÆFpÄ §xẅx¬̈kf̈ x ½̈wÄ ©dÎo ¦n 
EP®¤ai ¦x §w©i mi¦nŸ

 epcnl o`knepaxw .lefbd oin `le 
?xn`p xak xacd m` aey jk lr xefgl jixv did  recn

m ¹¤k̈l = .mixac mknr egwegw ,gwl mkl mzgwle lkyd xqen mkl mzgwle 
 .mipind zrax`n g ©wl

.edyn lnql e` ,edyn gikedl e`  ,edyn cnll `a mipind zrax`n cg` lk
bexz`d  =gx mbe mrh.dxez ly gx mbe mrh ly zeevn ,miaeh miyrn 

aleld  mixnz zetk = .gx oi`e mrh yi gx `ll j`  ,yac ly mrh mixnzl  
  .dxez ly gx ila mrh ly miyrn

qcd  zar ur  = mrh oi` j` gx yicern mirp miniiwn d`p oi`e miyxec d`p  
.miaeh miyrn oi` j` mzxaga `vndl

daxr   =gx `le mrh `l .zeevn `le dxez `l 
z` ecinvd ,zg` dceb`l oze` ecb` ,dl`d zeveawd rax` lk z` lkyd xqenl egw
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mdy miig min ly lgpd l` micenv zeaxrdy onf lky epcnll daxrd l` bexz`d
.mrav lre m`xn lr ,mzeprx ,mzeixh ,mzewxi lr mixney md dxezl mileyn

jzreyia ial lbi izgha jcqga ip`e
q
e
k
d

dwenr di`xa ze`xl  ycwd gexa mikgeq     jkeq oeyl
91 =     dixhnib

  26   dedi
65    ipc`
91           

 epze` mieelnd mler `xea ly zeny izy
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bg̈ ¤d zŸen §y

?zŸeMEq ©d b ©g dn̈̈l?si ¦q ῭ d̈ b ©g dn̈̈l?Ep ¥zg̈ §n ¦U on̈ §f dn̈̈l

 x¥I©v§l dÿẅ©a §A
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bg̈ ¤d zŸen §y

why?
?zŸeMEq ©d b ©g dn̈̈l

why?
?si ¦q ῭ d̈ b ©g dn̈̈l

why?
?Ep ¥zg̈ §n ¦U on̈ §f dn̈̈l

 aŸez §k¦l dÿẅ©a §A
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Laws and customs
zŸeMEq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n

 x¥I©v§l dÿẅ©a §A
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In the book of `ẍ §w¦i©e, G-d told Moses to command the people of Israel:
zŸ ar̈Îu¥r s¬©p£r«©e mi ½¦xn̈ §Y zŸ́R©M Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R oF ÀW` ¦x «̈d mF́I©A m ¹¤k̈l m ¤̧Y §g ©w§lE n

\l©g®̈pÎi ¥a §x©r §e

On the first day you shall take the product of
 hadar trees                                     Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R
 branches of palm trees                 mi ½¦xn̈ §Y zŸ́R©M
 boughs of leafy trees                    zŸ ar̈Îu¥r s¬©p£r«©e
 and willows of the brook                 l©g®̈pÎi ¥a §x©r §e

 x¥I©v§l dÿẅ©a §A
1

23
4

1

2

3

4

Laws and customs from the Torah dẍŸez ©d oi ¦n zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n
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Laws and customs from the Torah dẍŸez ©d oi ¦n zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n

in order that future generations may know that I
made the Israelite people live in booths when I

brought them out of the land of Egypt

:m¤ki ¥d«ŸlÎ¡̀ 'c i²¥p §t¦l m À¤Y §g ©n §UE
   í ¦M ¼m¤ki ¥zŸ «xŸc Eŕ §c«¥i »o©r»©n§l :mi®¦nï z ©́r §a ¦W E a §W«¥Y zŸ¬M ªQ©A

m¦i®̈x §v ¦n u¤x́ ¤̀ ¥n m̈zF` i¬¦̀ i ¦vF «d §A l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §AÎz ¤̀  Æi ¦Y §a ©̧WFd zF ÀM ªQ©a
 You shall live in booths seven days;

.zŸeM ªq©A mi ¦a §yŸei x©A §c ¦n©A  l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i i¥p §A z ¤̀  x¥I©v§l dÿẅ©a §A
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zŸeMEq ©d b ©g ©gElthe calendar of sukkot 

                      

                     

                      

                      

                        

                          

                      

                      

                      

                       

                       

                      

                     

                          

                        

                        

                       

                        

eh fh fi gi hi k `k

ak bk

aŸeh mŸeiaŸeh mŸei c¥rŸen ©d lŸeg c¥¥rŸen ©d lŸeg c¥rŸen ©d lŸeg c¥rŸen ©d lŸeg `Ä©x `p̈ §r ©yŸed

z¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y dẍŸez z ©g §n ¦yHoshana
Raba

Simchat
Torah.

Yom Tov Yom Tov

Shmini
AtzeretIntermediate

Days

Intermediate
Days

Intermediate
Days

Intermediate
Days

mi¦l §y ©d§l dÿẅ©a §A
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Laws and customs from the Torah dẍŸez ©d oi ¦n zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n

                                 
                                  
                                  
                              

                                  

                                                 
                                 

   

                                
                               
                                
                               

                           
                           
                             

                               
                            

                                
                             

                            
                               
                                

                          

1

2

3

4

5

6

Every slide on the previous page explains the laws and customs of Sukkot.
Summarize and illustrate each slide in the correct boxes below.
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We build a temporary booth
called  dM̈ ªq where we

 eat,
 sleep,

and hang out for the entire week 

The first two days are
similar to zÄ ©y called   aŸeh mŸei.

The four remaining days of
zŸeM ªq are called c¥rŸen ©d lŸeg 

which creative work
activities are permitted.

The last day of zŸeM ªq is
called `Ä©x `p̈ §r ©yŸed.

The day following zŸeM ªq is
a b ©g called: z¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y. 

  Following z¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y is z ©g §n ¦y
dẍŸez When we finish reading
the final portion of the dẍŸez 
and begin a new cycle. We
dance aroundz ¤q¤p §M ©d zi¥a §A 

holding the  dẍŸez 
 expressing our joy

 .dg̈ §n ¦y

Laws and customs from the Torah dẍŸez ©d oi ¦n zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Laws and customs dk̈̈l£d©A zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n
The Sukkah Walls must
have at least two complete
walls and a small part of a
third wall. The walls can be
of any type and as long as
you want it. They should be
at least 38 inches high, but

not higher than 30 feet.

The roof requires material
that were only grown from

the ground.
You can't bend a branch
over the top of the Sukkah.

The Sukkah roof must be
sufficiently covered so that it
gives more shade than sun

during the daytime.

and it should be open
enough so that the stars
are visible through the

roof at night.

It is customary to hang
pretty decorations.

The first night & day is
the most important time

to eat in the Sukkah.

Whenever we sit in the
Sukkah besides the

ordinary blessings we
say the following

blessing:
Blessed are You, our

G-d, King of the
Universe, who

sanctified us with His
mitzvot, and instructed
us to sit in the Sukkah.
On the first evening we
add: Blessed are You,
our God, King of the
universe, Who has
kept us alive, sustained
us, and brought us to

this season.
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Laws and customs dk̈̈l£d©A zŸeM ªq ©d b ©g zŸee §v ¦n

In the boxes below
recall five facts of
Halachot that you
remeber reading from
the previous page. Then
compare your facts

with a partner.
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Æxc̈d̈ u³¥r i ¦̧x §R
hadar trees 

branches of palm trees
mi ½¦xn̈ §Y zŸ́R©M

boughs of leafy trees
zŸ ar̈Îu¥r s¬©p£r

willows of the brook
l©g®̈pÎi ¥a §x©r §e

mi¦pi ¦n ©d z©r©A §x ©̀
mi ¦̀ §z ©d§l dÿẅ©a §A
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The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g §A zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£r

1   What value do we learn from the  dë §v ¦n of the Four Species?

                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
2   What lesson from the  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g relates to your family? (i.e. the four species
coming together to form one heartbeat, the heartbeat of the Jewish people.)
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The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g §A zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£r

3   What value do we learn from leaving our z¦i©A for seven days and living
within a temporary  dM̈Eq ?

                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      

4       zŸeMEq b ©g is also known as  si ¦q ῭ d̈ b ©g  the harvest festival. What is the
 value we learn from living in the dM̈Eq particularly during this time?
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5    What is the value behind the bd̈§pi ¦n custom of shaking the  älEl and  bŸex §z ¤̀ in
all directions?

                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                 
6    Compare the holiday of Thanksgiving with  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g

                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                             

The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g §A zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£r
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The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g §A zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£r
7    Did you ever plant vegetables in your garden? How did you feel efter you

harvested your vegetables?

                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                 
8    What kind of miracle did G-d do to the israelites in the desert? try to

remember atleast 4 miricals.
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9     What is a miracle?

                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                             

The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zŸeMEq ©d b ©g §A zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£r
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The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£rz¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y

n©
y¦i

ad̈xeg©eneŸx¦icd©b̈y¤m

The prayer for rain is a link between us,
the land of Israel and G-d
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The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£rz¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y

i¥x §y ¦z

oë §y ¤g

e¥l §q ¦M

z¥a ¤h

hä §yxïi ¦̀

oq̈i¦p xc̈ ῭

oëi ¦q

fEnz̈

a ῭

lEl ¤̀

l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i §A m ¤y¤b

ez̈ §q

s¤xŸegai ¦a ῭

u¦i ©w
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ux`a minyb micxei miycg eli`a
minyb hrn micxei miyceg dfi`a

llka minyb micxei `l miycg dfi`a
zeper dfi`a
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K¥xÄ .z`G ©d dp̈Ẍ ©d z ¤̀  Epi ¥dlÎ¡̀ 'c Epi¥lr̈
i¥pi ¦n lM̈ z ¤̀ §e Dz̈ ῭ Ea §z .däeh§l

o ¥z §e l ©h Exḧn̈ dk̈ẍ §a¦l .dn̈c̈ £̀d̈ i¥p §R lM̈ l©r
dŸ ©̀  ai ¦h ¥nE aeh l ¥̀  i ¦M K¥xä §nE :mi¦pẌ ©d

, 'c dŸ ©̀  KExÄ K¥xä §n  :mi¦pẌ ©d

The holiday of sukkot and it’s values  zeŸe §v ¦nE mi ¦kẍ£rz¤x¤v£r i¦pi ¦n §y
m ¤y¤b z©li ¦t §z

§z                n̈            ¤b        ©h    

 The Land of Israel is a hot and dry country. We depend on G–d and we
hope that our prayers will bring more rain. 

grain  rain     dew    
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l`xyi ux`a
dl`yd mei

,oeygxn 'f `ed
x`exat m` xanvca 5 ,ixyz ztewzl miyiy meia l"egae
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dÄ©x `p̈ §r ©yŸed

dlitza zekeqd bg

xER ¦M mŸei

dp̈ÿ ©d y Ÿ̀x

 The Land of Israel is a hot and dry country. We depend on G–d and we hope that our
prayers will bring more rain. 

 6 ,xaern epi`
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.xaern x`exat m` xanvca
.dnicw cg` meia dtewzd mei fefi 0012 zpyn

zxkfd .sxegd zligza `ed ux`a minyb zywa onf
sqen zlitza zxn`p f`e zxvr ipinya dligzn minyb
ick ,miireaya zigcp minyb zywa eli`e ,mybd zlitz
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ribdl ewitqi zekeqd bgl milyexil elry lbxd ilery
.minybd elgiy iptl mdizal

.sxegd ztewz ixg` mei 06 minyb miywan ux`l uega
ixdy ,zepeyd zepicnd milw`l mi`zn epi` df onf

.bly cxei sxega eli`e ,uiwa cxei mybd zeax zepicna
minybd zywa onf ly bdepd z` zepyl dqip xy` epiax
xacd la` ,zereayd bg cr myb ywal jiyndle ,ll"ega

.(fiw sqei zia) .ecia dlr `l
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aeh meie zay ly xp wilcdl
?mcew ziviva mithrzn dnl

zncew dxiczd devnd
 zexp zwlcda mb

aeh meie zay ly  yecwd zkxaa mb
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dnl   dkeqa ayil jxal gkyy xkfpe lek`l xnby in  ig yi` oad
?zekeqd bga wx dnl  oifitye`d mi`a `l gqta

 miribn `l oifitye`d myl  d`bzn `ed lkd el yiy yibxn mc`yk
 jil` mi`a mik`lnd f` ziad lra yibxn `l dz` uega dz`yk

?xotk mei ixg` zekeq dnl
zelb enk df dkeql ziadn mi`vei  zelb eaiigzdy meyn ile`

15   dixhnba dee`b
di   a mbet `ep d`bzny mc`

 deepr

Building and eating in the Sukkah
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Choosing a site
Before you build a Sukkah, select a land site that has nothing hanging
above, i.e. a roof or branches from trees. The Sukkah floor must be a
minimum of 27 by 27 inches 967 cm - it's the bare minimum space for most
of a person to sit with a small table. Balconies are fine assuming it has no
roof above.

For a Sukkah to be valid,

The Sukkah Roof

The roof material can only be added after the requisite numbers of walls
are in place.

As the Sukkah is called your "home" for the next week, iMany people hang
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posters of Jewish themes.

When it rains, you shall eat indoors, however the first night & day is the
most important time to eat in the Sukkah. Thus one should try to hang
around for some time for the rain to stop, to be able to make the blessing

English: 
Phonetic Hebrew: 
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam, she-he-cheyanu v'kimanu
v'higianu laz'man ha-zeh
Hebrew: 

Basted on kabalistic teachings, when Jews spend time in the Sukkah, Gods
spending His time there. It is as if the Almighty has invited us to enter His
holy palace and to sit at His table and share in His goodness. Perhaps this is
why Sukkah is one of the few good-deeds we perform with our entire body.
We are literally immersed and bathed in the spiritual energy. Look over
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your head and see the sky allowing, as it were, heaven to descend through
your ceiling and infuse your Sukkah.

The Talmud says that in the days of the Messiah, all Jews will dwell
together in one gigantic Sukkah. This underscores the need for Jewish
unity. Perhaps this is the reason why on Sukkot we take the four species --
Etrog, Lulav, myrtle and willow -- bind them close together, and wave them
in all directions. We declare that all Jews are part of the same unit. And we
pledge to discover how all these parts can work together to accomplish our
lofty goals.

We hope you enjoy your Sukkah. Have a few meals, shmuze, snooze -- and
learn a little Torah. Bring out your nice dishes and relish in the splendor.
Because for one entire week, this is the house where you and your Creator
will dwell together.
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The special mitzvah of waving the 4 species
The Bible says: "And ye shall take you on the first day the fruit of goodly
trees, branches of palm-trees, and boughs of thick trees, and willows of the
brook, and ye shall rejoice before the LORD your God seven days."
(Leviticus 23:40)

On Sukkot, we unite all the branches together -- two willows on the left, one
palm branch in the center, and three myrtles on the right. We hold this
bundle in our right hand, and then lift them together with the Citron. We
then shake them all together, three times in each direction: front, right,
back, left, up and down. (Sephardic Jews and Hassidim have a different
custom for the order.) This good-deed should be performed during the
daytime, each of the seven days of Sukkot (except for the Sabbath).

Before waving the four species, we say the following blessing:

English: 
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, who sanctified us
with His mitzvot, and instructed us to raise up the Lulav.
Phonetic Hebrew: 
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Baruch ata Adonoy, Elo-heinu Melech ha'olam, asher kid'shanu
bi'mitzvo-sav, vi'tzivanu al ni-tilas lulav.
Hebrew: 

On the first time, add the following blessing:
English: 
Blessed are You, the Lord our God, King of the universe, Who has kept us
alive, sustained us, and brought us to this season.
Phonetic Hebrew: 
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech Ha-olam, she-he-cheyanu v'kimanu
v'higianu laz'man ha-zeh
Hebrew: 

In order to fulfill this special good-deed, the four species must meet certain
requirements. Since the details can get technical, it is suggested to buy or
have it checked by a Rabbi. (Particularly the Etrog, which can easily be
confused with a lemon.) A better idea is to purchase a complete set from a
reliable distributor -- like e-esrog.com. Your local Jewish bookstore may
have a "Four Species Set" with a rabbinical seal certifying their validity. To
be a well-versed consumer, here are some central requirements to look for:
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The Citron - Etrog

- Should preferably be turning yellow rather than green.
- The peel cannot be punctured through in any spot, nor can it lack any of
its inner skin.
- The peel cannot be overly soft, cracked, dry or peeled.
- Even a small black dot on the upper part invalidates it.
- The shape should preferably be like a tower - wider at the bottom and
narrow at the top.
- If this particular Etrog grew with a protruding stem (called a pitom), then
that stem cannot
be broken off. (However, if the Etrog grew in the first place without a
pitom, it is still kosher.) 

The Myrtle - Haddas

- You will need three myrtle branches.
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- A kosher myrtle has a pattern of three leaves coming out from the same
point in the
branch. This three-leaf pattern must be repeated over at least half the
length of the branch.
- Each branch should be at least 11 inches (29 cm.) long.
- The branch cannot be dried out. 

The Willow - Arava

- You will need two willow branches.
- The stem should preferably be red.
- The stem should be at least 11 inches (29 cm.) long.
- The leaves should be oblong, not round in shape.
- The leaves should have a smooth edge, not serrated. 

The Date-Palm - Lulav

- Look at the very top of the branch and make sure that the center-most
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leaf is not split, but
rather is closed (at least half-way down).
- The top cannot be cut off.
- The branch cannot be dried out.
- It should be at least 16 inches (39 cm.) long.
- The straighter the branch, the better. 

The 4 species a reflection to oneself
Another way to look at the Lulav is mentioned in "Sefer Bahir," a
kabbalistic work almost 2,000 years old. It describes the four species as four
parts of a human being:

- The Etrog (citron) represents the heart, the seat of our emotions.
- The Hadas (myrtle) has leaves shaped like an eye.
- The Lulav (date palm) represents the spine, from where our actions
emanate.
- The Aravah (willow) represents the lips, our speech.

The four species must be taken together as a unit. So too, to achieve
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happiness, one must use all of his faculties in unison. You cannot say one
thing and feel another. We must unify our feelings, our actions, our speech
and our outlook. With all of these working together, we are well on the path
to self-esteem, tranquility and joy.

Relationship With God
The four species also represent the Name of God. Aravah (willow), Hadas
(myrtle), Lulav (date palm) and Etrog (citron) represent the Yud and Heh
and Vav and Heh of the four-letter Name of God.

Again, the key here is unity. As we say everyday in the Shema prayer: "God
is One." Whether things may appear to us as good or evil, we must realize
that it all comes from God. One must deal with various pleasant or
unpleasant circumstances -- ultimately for one's maximal growth, but at the
root everything comes from God.

Being aware of this keeps our focus and helps us to deal with the issues of
life. When we relate to God's unity, we come closer to achieving joy in the
world.
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Sukkot is a one-week opportunity to build these relationships and
incorporate them into our lives.

  
Willow - Arava

Myrtle - Haddas

Date palm - Lulav

Citron - Etrog
Number

2

3
(Sefardim may add more)

1
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1
Minimum Size

30 cm,
11.8 inches

30 cm,
11.8 inches

40 cm (spine)
15.8 inches

100 gram
3.5 oz
If Unavailable
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24.5 cm
9.7 inches 24.5 cm
9.7 inches 32.7 cm (spine)
12.9 inches 57.6 gram
2.1 oz
Characteristics

Elongated, smooth-edged leaves Leaves cover branch. 3 leaves sprout
from same place on branch. Long double leaves, covering spine, extending
beyond spine Elongated shape, skin not smooth, indented stem
Color

Green leaves, reddish stalk. O.K. if still green Green leaves, green stalk 
Green or greenish yellow Yellow or light green

General Disqualifications
Stolen. Borrowed (on first day).

Dried out.
Prohibited - e.g., from temple of idol worship. Same as previous column. 
Same as previous column. Some lenient in times of great need. Same as
previous column. Dried out.
Specific Disqualifications

Top cut off.
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Majority of leaves missing.
Dried out. Leaves round, "serated" edges, stalk never red - indicate wrong
species. Top cut off (if nothing else available, O.K.).
Leaves don't grow in groups of 3 (if nothing else available, O.K.).
Dried out leaves. Split top leaf.
Leaves spread out, hardened or hanging down.
Dried out leaves or spine.
Top cut off.
Curving to the side.
Top of spine, bent down. Missing substance. Holes - where some of the peel
is missing.
Split.
"Pitom" missing (except where it grew without).
Dark spots on upper sloping part of etrog.
Dry spots on upper slope.
Stem missing.
Spherical shape.
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The Special Holy Guest
Spending time in Sukkah generates enormous powerful spiritual energy. As
it says, the souls of the seven shepherds of Israel leave the Garden of Eden
to join in the divine light of the earthly Sukkah.

What is the Garden of Eden? This is the place where worthy souls, having
passed from this world, enjoy the light of the divine presence as they await
entrance to the World to Come -- i.e. the post- Messianic age (Talmud -
Sabbath 152b; Derech Hashem 1:3:11).

The Holy Zohar writes in his book of Jewish mysticism, that the Sukkah
generates such an intense concentration of spiritual energy, that the divine
presence actually manifests itself there in a similar way to Eden. During
Sukkoth the souls of the seven shepherds of Israel -- Abraham, Isaac,
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Jacob, Moses, Aaron, Joseph, and King David actually leave the Garden of
Eden to partake in the divine light of the earthly Sukkot (Zohar - Emor
103a).

Each day of Sukkot, all seven souls are present, but each takes his turn to
lead the other six. Collectively these transcendent guests are known as
Ushpizin, the Aramaic word meaning "guests." To welcome these
illustrious souls, many have the custom to recite a lengthy mystical
invitation upon entering the Sukkah for the first time. Additionally, many
invite the Ushpizin each time they partake of a meal in the Sukkah. Some
Sephardic Jews even have the custom of setting aside an ornately-decorated
chair covered with fine cloth and holy books.

The Seven Holy Shepherds
Learning slightly deeper, we find that the Ushpizin fit into a recurrent
theme in Jewish philosophy -- that time moves in set patterns and that
history is moving toward an ultimate goal (Derech Hashem 4:7:2).

King David writes: "A thousand years in Your eyes are like a day" (Psalms
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90:4). Each day of Sukkot corresponds to one of the days of the week, and
to each of the seven millennia of human history - starting with Adam and
leading to the Messianic era (Talmud - Sanhedrin 97a; Derech Hashem
1:3:9). Accompanied by the seven shepherds, Sukkot is the holiday that
represents the concept of the Jewish people working together to bring about
world peace and perfection (Sfas Emes).

Further, the Jewish mystical texts explain that each of the seven Ushpizin
correspond to a fundamental spiritual pathway (sefirah) through which the
world is metaphysically nourished and perfected (Derech Hashem 3:2:5,
Zohar Chadash, Toldot 26c; cf. Zohar 2:256a).

1. Abraham represents love and kindness
2. Isaac represents restraint and personal strength
3. Jacob represents beauty and truth
4. Moses represents eternality and dominance through Torah
5. Aaron represents empathy and receptivity to divine splendor
6. Joseph represents holiness and the spiritual foundation
7. David represents the establishment of the kingdom of heaven on earth
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When we follow in the footsteps of these spiritual attributes, the divine light
(as directed through that particular transcendental conduit) shines down
into the world and brings it closer to its completion (Derech Hashem
4:2:2,5). As the Talmud says: "With the very measuring cup that a person
measures, are [the spiritual influences] measured out for him" (Sotah 8b).

Feeding the Poor
Now aside from these lofty spiritual matters, Judaism's prime emphasis
remains on human actions. The Zohar (Emor 103a), after explaining the
Ushpizin continues. "One must also gladden the poor, and the portion [that
would otherwise have been set aside for these Ushpizin] guests should go to
the poor. For if a person sits in the shadow of faith and invites those guests
and does not give their portion [to the poor], they all remain distant from
him...One should not say "I will first satisfy myself with food and drink,
and I shall give the leftovers to the poor." Rather, the first of everything
must be for one's guests. If one gladdens his guests and satisfies them, God
rejoices over him. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the others shower him..."

Similarly, Maimonides brings this as a matter of religious obligation:
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"While eating and drinking himself, one is obligated to feed the stranger,
orphan, and widow, along with the other unfortunate poor... [One who does
not] is not enjoying a mitzvah, but rather his stomach" (Laws of Yom Tov
6:18).
May the inspiration of the holy Ushpizin guests help us to fulfill the
potential of the Sukkot holiday -- enjoying and uplifting both ourselves and
the world around us!

2) The Eigth Day of assembly
After all theses spiritual moments, God adds a special day at the end of
Sukkoth, a day of great closeness with our Creator, as He asks His Jewish
children to remain with him for just extra personal time together.

Just visualize yourself orchestrating a several day reunion for good old
times and you nearly invite everyone. But this is no "regular" reunion: It's
one solid week of food, music, dance and fun. Sooner or later things are
starting to wind down and people beginning to leave. As you are the host,
you quietly go over to a few of your best friends and whisper: "Stick
around after everyone else leaves - that's when I'm breaking out the good
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stuff."

God has a weeklong festival each year called "Sukkoth." In ancient times in
the holy city of Jerusalem, the service in the Holy Temple during the week
of Sukkoth featured a total of 70 bull offerings. This, the Talmud explains,
reflects to each of the 70 nations of the world. The Temple was not just for
Jews. The prophet Isaiah refers to the Temple as a "House for all nations"
(Isaiah 56:7).

The Holy Temple was the universal core of spirituality, a concentrated
point where God-consciousness filtered down into the world. In fact, the
Talmud says that if the Romans had realized how much benefit they
themselves were getting from the Temple, they never would have destroyed
it!

So at the end of Sukkoth, God added a special day called Shmini Atzeret,
literally the "Eighth Day of Assembly". On that great day, only one bull
was offered -- reflecting the Jewish people. It is a day of great closeness with
our Creator, as He asks His Jewish children to remain with him for extra
personal time together. (Talmud - Sukkot 55b)
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The eight day called Shmini Atzeret is a full public holiday, as described in
Leviticus 23:36. Even though it immediately follows the seven-day Sukkoth
festival and is often considered part of Sukkoth, it is, in fact somewhat a
separate holiday. This means that the She'hechiyanu blessing is recited, and
the obligation to sit in the Sukkah does not apply.

The nature of Seven
The famous Nachmanides whom lived in the 12th century. Explains a
striking kabalistic concept: Seven is the number of nature. There are seven
days in the week, there are seven notes on the musical scale and there are
seven directions left, right, up, down, forward, back and center. "Seven" --
represented by the seven days of Sukkoth -- is the world of nature. "Eight"
-- represented by Shmini Atzeret -- is that we call beyond nature.

Speaking about eight-days, Hanukkah an eight-day holiday, as well has
beyond nature miracle concepts.

The Jewish people, says the Talmud, are beyond nature. We have survived
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every imaginable persecution, exile, hardship and expulsion. And still, we
have achieved and thrived far beyond our numbers. As Mark Twain wrote:
"All things remain mortal but the Jew; all other forces pass, but he
remains. What is the secret of his immortality?"

The "secret," as we know, is the special gift that God gave to the Jewish
people: The Torah. As Rabbi Emanuel Feldman writes:

"Torah is the mysterious bridge which connects the Jew and God, across
which they interact and communicate, and by means of which God fulfills
His covenant with His people to sustain them and protect them."

Therefore it is no coincidence that on Shmini Atzeret we also celebrate the
completion of the yearly cycle of Torah readings and the beginning of a new
cycle. This event is lovingly referred to as "Simchat Torah," literally
"Rejoicing of the Torah." (Outside of Israel, Simchat Torah is celebrated
the day after Shmini Atzeret.)

Why are we accustomed to both finish and re-start the reading of the Torah
on the same day? The Sages explain: "To show that the Torah is beloved to
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us like a new object and not like an old command which a person no longer
treasures. Since it is brand new to us, we all run to greet it." We sing and
dance around the bima (the platform where the Torah is read), carry the
Torah Scroll, and express our joy at having the opportunity to come so
close to God.
At this special day of Shmini Atzeret, as we complete this holiday season,
we offer a special prayer to God for rain. Rain represents the blessings of
growth and abundance. Through all the hard work of, Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur and Sukkoth, we have come a long way. Our duty now is to
carry that energy throughout the upcoming year.

 

Traditional Sukkot Recipes  
Stuffed Cabbage

Squash, Stuffed w/Cranberries

INGREDIENTS:
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4 lb. ground beef
4 eggs
1 cup filler (matzo meal or bread crumbs sprinkled with garlic powder,
onion powder, and pepper)
2 lb. stew beef, in cubes
1 large onion
2 garlic cloves
2 (29 oz.) cans tomato sauce
1 (12 oz.) can tomato paste
1/2 cup honey
1 1/2 cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
sprinkle of ginger
2-3 cabbagesInstructions

1. Sauté stew beef, onion and garlic in a small amount of oil.

Add tomato sauce, tomato paste, honey, sugar, lemon juice and ginger.
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Cook low.

2. Mix ground beef, filler, eggs, and spices.

3. Steam cabbage leaves until pliable.

4. Place generous amount of ground meat on each leaf, and roll up. Place
rolls in a lightly greased deep baking pan.

5. Pour sauce over cabbage rolls.

6. Bake tightly covered at 300 degrees Fahrenheit for 3 hours.

INGREDIENTS:

6 small size acorn squash
2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries
1/2 cup raisins
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1 cup water
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
4 large apples, peeled and chopped fine
2 cups cooked basmati or brown rice
1 tablespoon brown rice syrup

Apple juice as needed Simmer raisins in water for 20 minutes.

Do not drain.

Mix together all remaining ingredients except squash.

If mixture is too dry, add apple juice to moisten.

Preheat oven to 400°F. Cut tops off squash and trim bottoms so squash sits
flat.

Scoop out seeds and strings, leaving an opening in the center to be stuffed.
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Fill squash as full as possible, packing tightly.

Arrange in shallow, oven-proof dish, and bake 1 hour, or until squash is
tender.

Bake any extra filling in a separate dish for 25 minutes.Serves: 6
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all citizens in Israel shall live in booths,
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Origin and observance

Sukkot was agricultural in origin. This is evident from the biblical name
"The Feast of Ingathering,"[2] from the ceremonies accompanying it, from
the season – “The festival of the seventh month”[3] – and occasion of its
celebration: "At the end of the year when you gather in your labors out of
the field" (Ex. 23:16); "after you have gathered in from your
threshing-floor and from your winepress" (Deut. 16:13). It was a
thanksgiving for the fruit harvest. Coming as it did at the completion of the
harvest, Sukkot was regarded as a general thanksgiving for the bounty of
nature in the year that had passed.

Sukkot became one of the most important feasts in Judaism, as indicated by
its designation as “the Feast of the Lord”[4] or simply “the Feast”.[5]
Perhaps because of its wide attendance, Sukkot became the appropriate
time for important state ceremonies. Moses instructed the children of Israel
to gather for a reading of the Law during Sukkot every seventh year (Deut.
31:10-11). King Solomon dedicated the Temple in Jerusalem on Sukkot (1
Kings 8; 2 Chron. 7). And Sukkot was the first sacred occasion observed
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after the resumption of sacrifices in Jerusalem after the Babylonian
captivity (Ezra 3:2-4).

In Leviticus, God told Moses to command the people: “On the first day you
shall take the product of hadar trees, branches of palm trees, boughs of
leafy trees, and willows of the brook” (Lev. 23:40), and “You shall live in
booths seven days; all citizens in Israel shall live in booths, in order that
future generations may know that I made the Israelite people live in booths
when I brought them out of the land of Egypt” (Lev. 23:42-43). In the time
of Nehemiah, after the Babylonian captivity, the Israelites celebrated
Sukkot by making and dwelling in booths, a practice of which Nehemiah
reports: “the Israelites had not done so from the days of Joshua” (Neh.
8:13-17).

Observance of Sukkot is detailed in Mishnah (Sukkah 1:1–5:8); Tosefta
(Sukkah 1:1–4:28); Jerusalem Talmud (Sukkah 1a–); and Babylonian
Talmud (Sukkah 2a–56b).
[edit] Laws and customs
Temporary booths used during the holiday
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Sukkot is a seven day holiday, with the first day celebrated as a full festival
with special prayer services and holiday meals. The remaining days are
known as Chol HaMoed ("festival weekdays"). The seventh day of Sukkot
is called Hoshana Rabbah ("Great Hoshana", referring to the increased
number of circuits taken by worshippers in the synagogue during morning
services; see below) and has a special observance of its own. Outside the
land of Israel, the first two days are celebrated as full festivals.

According to halakha, one must eat meals in a Sukka. The Four species
must be waved.
[edit] Prayers

Prayers during Sukkot include the reading of the Torah every day, saying
the Mussaf (additional) service after morning prayers, reading the Hallel,
and adding special supplications into the Amidah and grace after meals. In
addition, the Four Species are taken on everyday of Sukkot except for
Shabbat and are included in the Hallel and Hoshanot portions of the
prayer.

Hoshanot
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On each day of the festival, worshippers walk around the synagogue
carrying their Four species while reciting psalm 118:25 and special prayers
known as Hoshanot. This takes place either after the morning's Torah
reading of at the end of Mussaf. This ceremony commemorates the willow
ceremony at the Temple in Jerusalem, in which willow branches were piled
beside the altar with worshipers parading around the altar reciting prayers.

Ushpizin

During the holiday, some Jews recite the ushpizin prayer which symbolises
the welcoming of seven "exalted guests" into the sukkah. These ushpizin, or
guests, represent the seven shepherds of Israel: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Moses, Aaron, Joseph and David. According to tradition, each night a
different guest enters the sukkah followed by the other six. Each of the
ushpizin has a unique lesson which teaches the parallels of the spiritual
focus of the day on which they visit.
[edit] Chol HaMoed
Main article: Chol HaMoed
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The second through seventh days of Sukkot (third through seventh days
outside the land of Israel) are called Chol HaMoed (- crend leg lit. "festival
weekdays"). These days are considered by halakha to be more than regular
weekdays but less than festival days. In practice, this means that all
activities that are needed for the holiday—such as buying and preparing
food, cleaning the house in honor of the holiday, or traveling to visit other
people's sukkot or on family outings—are permitted by Jewish law.
Activities that will interfere with relaxation and enjoyment of the
holiday—such as laundering, mending clothes, engaging in labor-intensive
activities—are not permitted. Observant Jews typically treat Chol HaMoed
as a vacation period, eating nicer than usual meals in their sukkah,
entertaining guests, visiting other families in their sukkot, and taking family
outings.

On the Shabbat which falls during the week of Sukkot (or in the event when
the first day of Sukkot is on Shabbat), the Book of Ecclesiastes is read
during morning synagogue services in Israel. (Diaspora communities read it
the following Shabbat). This Book's emphasis on the ephemeralness of life
("Vanity of vanities, all is vanity...") echoes the theme of the sukkah, while
its emphasis on death reflects the time of year in which Sukkot occurs (the
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"autumn" of life). The second-to-last verse reinforces the message that
adherence to God and His Torah is the only worthwhile pursuit.
[edit] Hakhel
Main article: Hakhel

In the days of the Temple in Jerusalem, all Jewish men, women, and
children on pilgrimage to Jerusalem for the festival would gather in the
Temple courtyard on the first day of Chol HaMoed Sukkot to hear the
Jewish king read selections from the Torah. This ceremony, which was
mandated in Deuteronomy 31:10-13, was held every seven years, in the year
following the Shmita (Sabbatical) year. This ceremony was discontinued
after the destruction of the Temple, but it has been revived by some groups
and by the government of Israel on a smaller scale.
[edit] Simchat Beit HaShoevah
Main article: Simchat Beit HaShoeivah

During the Intermediate days of Sukkot, gatherings of music and dance,
known as Simchat Beit HaShoeivah, take place. This commemorates the
Water Libation Ceremony which took place at the Temple in Jerusalem.
[edit] Hoshana Rabbah
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Main article: Hoshana Rabbah

The seventh day of Sukkot is known as Hoshana Rabbah, meaning the
"Great Supplication". This day is marked by a special service in which
seven circuits are made by worshippers holding their Four species, reciting
psalm 118:25 with additional prayers. In addition, a bundle of five willow
branches are beaten on the ground.
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